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rROM THE PRESII)ENT....

gHello Det Aire!
5 Weil, it's a new fiscal year and with it there will be

many changes. Until recenfly, I, like most of you,
didn't like the idea of change to anything. I knew how

t9 get to my house off of 2fth street, didn't know the neighbor-
||* 1j:*"^-T:*"Y._tlj PS: Td 

life was !ood. _And then things started to change, they becamebetter than ever. So now as things develop o. .f,*g. I tend to look lorward to the ;il#;ilffi;I know tlhat everything happens for a reason. This month our member meeting wilt be held in theCourt R'oom at the Police Station. In the months ahead we will be trying to fiia a ffHome,, for ourAssociation to meet regularty. This year several new members have;oine'a. To ali oi-yo,r, welcometo the DANWA! Renewals are coming along somewhat slowly. we ititt have approJriately 270members that need to renew their membership. This is a "must" to be included on the list that ourbase operators (as well as the DCPD) use to contact you or friends/family members in an emergency.So do that right now. I'il wait here for you. Now then, many members have indicated that they wereable to help in one way or another. This is what makes our association stronger and for that I thankyou! We have also taken note of people who are home bound or otherwise ch"aleng.O.- If you haveany special needs please feel free to call our "Hot Line" at 672-XTRA if we can rr.i-p *itr, transpor-
a-{.1'-:"1^il Tt-t1l|gt 

or even errand running. By no means is anyone alone in this neffiornoodt If
irou needt a hand, just let us know. In closing, here is something for the Internet/America Onlineuser's. \We have an E-Mail address now! Send your comments to DANWATCH from Americaonline or DANWATCH@aoI.com from the Inteinet. Neat Huh? This mail will ne printea off for theexecutiver board to review' Thanks again to alt our members for your support, especially those whoindicatedl they can help in some way! ...Kim Lee

IYH(T MBETING
TRJDAY, APRIL 5

7:fi1 P.M.
COI]RT ROOM AT
FOI,ICE STATION

IEE PEE WOES

Neighborrhood Valued msa
6nEEI6ffiffily
Oklahoman)

These days, more of you care
about where you Iive than what
you live in. Two-thirds of Ameri-
cans are rnore concerned with the
quality of rneighborhoods than with
the houses themselves, says a
Census Bureau report cited in
American lDemographics magazine.
The magazine speculates that
people feel it's a lot easier to make
improvements to their homes than
it is to fi* up the community.

Besides the open garage doors,
dome lights left on, bicycles left
out, etc., wetve spotted several
teens in the act of Teepeeing
houses. The TeePeeters werve seen
in action have ilgotten away with
it" because the residents of those
homes were not members and we
had no way to contact them.
TeePeeing, for the most part, is
harmless. . .very messy but
harmless. But, did you know that
according to the police, it,srrVandalim" none the less? Mom's
and Dad's Beware! There is new
tegidation, soon to be Insse4 

^r,at
will hold fhe parcms rcspnsible
for crimes their childr€n commit.

of weekends &gor
someone went through our
neighborhood stealing yard
or:raments. The onraments were
things like little, painted, wooden
bunnies and ducks (on sticks that
stick into the ground). The people
who took them had an artistic flare
about them...they didn,t destroy
any of them. Instead, they planted
them, verJ carefully and very
creatively, in a yard on DeI View.
We would tike to thank the
individual tiving on Del View who
took the time to notify us and the
police about his new vardItdisplaytr. If you are missingt any
yard decorations, give us a catt.
Hopefirlly, we can reunite the
ownens with their property.

u$tilil0 IAnD 0HratHmn
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Yes, Please renew my membership and update the following information.

Yes. Please register my household as a member of the Del Aire Neighborhood YYatcI

,lssocla6,on, referred to as DAIYTVYA. Our membership is $12.00 from March L, 199* to March L'

199*. In other words, $1 a month. Here is a breakdown:
March - $12.00 June - $9.00
April - $11.00 July - $8.00

September - $6.00
October - $5.00
November - $4.00

December - $3.00t
January - $2.00
February - $1.00May - $10.00 August - $7.00

Additional contributions will gladly be accepted. Any fees collected in excess of those due will be

considered a contribution. Make checks payable to DAI\NYA. Send to DANWA, P.O. Box 55558'

Del CW, OK 73155.

Name: t -

Last First MI

Address:
Name:

ts Names:

Home Phone: Business Phone:
In case of emergency' please contact:

Name:

Comments:

Phone:

Mary's
Maid Sertice

I
Home Cleaning Specialists

o
BONDED & INSI.]RED

728-1805
Free fstimafes

IIAITWA OTTICERS
hesident, Kim Lee, 6774354
Vice President, Buddy Sayer

en-1128
Patrol Captain, John Hirsch

670-3y71
Treasurer, Carol Carbone 67 24443
Asst. Amanda Boston 670-5426
Secretary, JoAnn Lau 677-95M

DAYTIME CB BASE
OPERATORS I\TEEDEI)
In our efforts to "beef-upt' our

daytime/aftemoon patrol, we find
ourselves in need of more daytime
CB base operators (and more
patrollers too!). We have noticed
the majority of burglaries com-
mitted in our area are done during
the day while most of us are at
work. Fortunately for us, we've
had a couple ofpeople volunteer to
patrol during this time. If you can
spare a couple ofhours a week, the
association will provide and set up
^ Base Radio complete with
antenna and police scamer for you
to use. The base operators duties
can be done from an tteasyrr chair.
Basically, you will be listening to
the CB Base Radio for the
patrollers while they are out
patrolling. If the patroller sees

something unusual, hr:/she
radio in to (you) the
Operator. (You) the base oPerator
will make notes of addresses, write
down tag numbers, and if needed,
call the police. This is a great waY
to trget outtr without leaving your
home. When it's your tiune to nrn
base, you don't have to get uP and
go anywhere -iust tun Your radio
on and let the patrollers )know your
there. You'll get to know some
truly wonderful people' keep your
neighborhood safe, and have fun
all at the same time. If you would
like to see how it's done before You
decide, call John llinsch at 6il0-
3971or our Hotline 672-9872 (672-
XTRA). We'll be happy to have

will
Base

you ttsit intt on a session...anytime.

Ifyou never budge, don't expect a
push. M. Forbes



.-. not, there is
c r im€ ,  com
mitted every I

FACTS OF LIFE

Like it or

foiled a lot of his plans. He won,t
find the jewelry on the dresser.
money under the mattress or in the
sock drawer....and he won,t have
time to think gbout where ttrey-are.
. .To9 many people believe tn t Jfre
Job o-f crime prevention falls solely
on the shoulders of the potice.
Utut they fail to realize is ttrat our
police department has Uecome
Iargely I'reactiyer'r running from
caII to call. Today's patrol-officer
lras very litfle time to ao his job
"proactiv6ly.rr Community-#;;

ryolicinS is changing ttis, L,rt for
tlre most part, police remain
overworked. They simply can,t be
everywhere and see everything, so
they must be able to rely oo i" to
Iend a hand. Citizen patrols are the
most effective visible deterrent we
crur use to take back our streets.
Trained, alert citizens ,ot or" ,oi"
purpose is to see and report crime
11n.*d do stop criminals cold. By
taking action and putting thesl
observens on the street, i"" ,uy
wha t  words  a lone  can  r i
c o n v e y . . . . . r ' T h i s  i s  o u r
neighborhood, our homes, and our
p.*_ry,.ty and we plan on keeping
it. We are here to staylrr Wfr.i
citizens come together we become a
powerful force against crime. Not
only are we a visual deterrent, but
we are the ilvitalr eyes and ears
that will relay information to the
police. That's how change comes
about, that's how we can foil
criminals. Until we take a hand in
our_own destiny and fight back, we
will continue to lose our
communities to crime. It is a fact
9f life. One person can make a
difference, five people can start a
trend, and one hundred can create

secondr;. Each tick of the clock
marks someone's misfortune,
another shooting, another robbery,
another offense committed agai;;
a citizen just like you. Crimels not
just someone else's tragedy that we
view on the five o'clock-news oi
the day's newspaper, it is our orvn--very rrnl problem. We can just
lSnore the problem, defer it ;;
hope that the police and th"judicial system can reyentuallvr
solve it. But, with every ,,o*p "of
the cloclk's second hani, *oifr*
Irerron perhaps you, wiil
become a victim.

We don't have to be victims.
Through awareness, proactive
deterrence and citizen pai"ols, w"
can change the stats and reduce the

,-..afu" oflienses in our area. These
tacticsrvi-l work, but they require
your dedlication and action. We
need to brecome uhard targetsrland
put obstacles up in the criminats
-way. Securing the outside of your
home is, of counse, the first step.
Then, become aware of what areis
and items inside your home a
burglar ufll iltargetil and change
them. Th,e target areas in yoir
home an): your bedroom for
jewelry, mroney under the mattress
or in sock drawers; bathrooms for
frtgri diming room for silverware;
and all rofins gonfaining portable
electronics, radios, computers,
stereo's etc. Move your valuables
out of the 'fcommon" places into'runusualrr places. L€t the criminals
know, from the outside of your
home to the inside, that yourve
been thinking about ht"; and
you've taken steps to deny him
access to_your property. Even by
taking all precautions imaginable,
a burglar may stiil get inio your
home. Once there though, youwill
have already slowed him down and

COUIHI AI{I{NImSABY
CETBNATIOIT

Leroy and Wanda Drmcan wilt
celebrate their golden weAdine
anniversary on Sunday aprir i]
1996, The Duncans were married
in the Church of God at fUaysvifff
Oklahoma on Aprit 7,1946: TJh;;
are blessed with seven children,
fourteen grandchildren, ana two
great-grandchildren (with more
expected soon). They have been
residents of Del City, Oklahoma
f.or th.e last thirty-two years. In
tnat time, they have shared their
lauShtel and compassion throujh
many church and civic activitiJs.
Leroy and Wanda eqioy ;
immense extended family oi f"ierras
yho have witnessed their
dedication through the y.;;.
lamily and friends are invited to
attend a reception in their honor
on Saturday, April 6, 1996 at the
Sunnylane Southern Baptist
9lg.h, 39oo Epperly nrive, irom
ll:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The Del
Aire Neighborhood Watch
Association wishes them a very

a pennanent change. Through
awareness, deterrence and action.
we can beat the bad guys. But we
aII must commit to it and we must
all get involved. We urge you to
join us today, before you becomeI'just anotheril victim.

happy 50th anniversary.

c A

P-*-?Tt;#$,

733-81r I
Call for Free Estimates

Bomber 0uick Stop
S00t-A S. Sooner Bd

iB"EgiAr.-rbn,-AlAntfi 
-l

f_:gfITrIS.i
Subway Hours:

,6,33 ::fr: 13.33 ilfi $Jf,lx
672-2771



$2.00 OFF anv New or
Transf erred Prescription

0R BuY I Bottle of Valu'Rite
Vi tamins&GetlFREE

(Equal or tessor Valus)

LASSITER
DISCOT]NT DRUG

3401 SE 2fth S".it"#*'
677-0549

ARTICLE TROM A MEMBER...

A PAT OII IUE BACT
Fon m. Kn[ r.nE.

I was an oUserYer with Mr. Kim
Lee, in his vehicle a couPle of times
in the past two weeks during his

nightly patrols. It was to see what
the DANWA Patrol reallY does and

also see if I wanted to get involved
in being one of those DANWA
Patrols.

Well folks, let me tell You that

Mr. Kim Lee and his staff are

doing a great job for the DANWA'
Rest assured that the meager

monthly fees we as members PaY
are well worth it and is the

cheapest securitY anyone can have
for their neighborhood.

I was so imPressed with what

these friendly people belonging to

DANWA are doing that I volun-
teered to Patrol one night a week'
If anyone out there wants to
personallY see what these folks do

while patrollingn just go out with
them and You will exPerience the
night life of some of the finest
neighborhoods in Del CitY.

These PeoPle use their own
vehicles and are radio equiPPed so
you can be in touch with the Del
City Police if necessarY. Volun-
teering your time, vehicle and that

friendly smile saYs a whole lot of
who these folks are.

I dontt want anYone to feel as
though I'm trYrng to recruit
anyone for anY helP but just to let
you know that the DANWA is a
great neighborhood watch to join.

Ifyou alreadY belong, that's great.
If not, join the frm. It's a great

feeling knowing that there is
someone out there from DANWA
looking out for Your ProPertY.

Thanks from a haPPY DANWA
member. - Armando

It is easy to sit uP and take notice.
What is difficult is getting uP and

IU0UGilf FOB IUE IlAL..rrYcs
in a nutfiler sInP, luvhg some

vor* iloru on ,rry Pt 0l vehicle'
While I wars woiting, I rcticeil this

on tlu vil otd tlnught ow reden

vould nioy it. Autlnr is wthnwn'

I asked for riches'
that I might be haPPY.

I was given PovertY'
that I might be wise.

I asked for power'
that I might have the Praise of
men.

I was given wealness'
that I might feet the need of God'

I asked for all things'
that I might enjoY life.

I was given life'
that I might enjoY all things.

f\ , Real

il*nfffitiffi """'f,,..
Furr$ Sening Fontilies

550 W. Boeing Dr.
Suite C

Midwest City, OK
(405) 732-7474

BTOGX CAPTAIIIS ilEEIlHI
ffi most-f our streets have

Block Captains, we still have a few

in need. Some of the streets that

have Block CaPtains couild use a\--l
I'Back-up' Block Captain in case of

vacations, illnesses, etc. The

streets rrin needtt are:

Hmview lhive (from Oakbrook
east to Sooner) has aPProx' 26

houses
S.E. 35th (from SurmYlane east to

Vickie) has aPProx. 27 houses
S.E. 3tth (from SunnYlane east to

Kim) has approx. 56 houses
Epperly (from S.E. 31sl; south to

S.E. 37th) has aPProx. 24 houses

Epperly (from S.E. 41st south to

S.n. CZnO Terr.) has aPProx' 17

houses
S.E. 43rd (from Woffori'd east to

Epperly) has aPProx. 14 houss
S.E. CZna Terrace has aPProx' 8

houses
S.E. 42nd (4il00 blk. - from Vickie

east to S.E. 41st) has aPProx' 15

houses \}
S.E. {srd (4700 blk. - from Lamar

to Spiva) has aPProx. 2ii houses
S.E. 43d & MickeY has aPProx'
24 houses
S.E. 44th has aPProx. 12 houes
Dd View (from RidlgewaY to

Sooner) has approx Tl hrouses' This

street can be sPlit uP between two

or mone people.
Folks, the newsletteL'$ come out

once a month and it tal<es less than

an hour to Put them under all the
door handles. Our ofticers have
been delivering them (mosfly these

same streets) since the association
began. Please, won't You helP us
get newsletters out on Your street?
If you know who Your Block
Captain is, volunteer rto be their
back-up. If You don't lmow who
your Captain is, call us. If
everTone will do a littlle' no one
will have to do a lot!

*If you think you carllr You can.
And if you think You can't, You're

S$/ 
"E$r088 your leellngs wlth n0w0r8"

\t/ Country Florist
Flowers - Gifts - Balloons
Weddings - Fruit Baskets

677-8686
4531 SE 2fth St

IVire & Delivery Service

taking action. - A Batt
right." Mary Kay Ash



ANNOUNGEMENTS
BI.'LLETIN BOARD

^--Tf@"
Bpecia l  not ice,  adver t ise_
nent or announcement in the
n-ewg1eEter, Free. Limit to
three l ines. Deliver to
lindy :Lee no later than the
lst Friday of the nontfr.
Comercial items incLuded on
a space avai lable basig.

MEEIINGII!!
Fdday - April S, 1996 - 7:OO

p.m. in the Gourt Room of the
Del Ciity police Department!!

nAS er
customized baskets, $20 - all ages,
2 baskets to one address for onlv
$35. Baskets will be delivered bv
the Easter Bunny beginnini
Saturday, March 30 ttrrougtr
Saturday, April 6. To order call
6.70-4965, Ieave message. Hurry
limited number available!!!
.-.J*'rrffiat
Mulch/rr:ar-bag self-propelled

.]'^.mower with catcher - $90 - 672-
6095 ask for Mike.
tgFr;,nmk-
age, Runs good-very clean, shell
included - $2500 obo - 677-6354
ask for Kim.

Dunnytane United Methodist
Church Preschool, for 3 & 4 year
olds, is now taking applications for
the 1996-97 school year. For more
information call 677-3347 or 672-
1978 ask f.or Carroll Jackson.
s -
474lTempo Drive - 677-0791
It{aRErme
Eaves, 4861 Det Afte, 677-0706.
Specials Every Day!!
Need to I'Dse thos.e exha pounds
rn{ take o:ffpounds sensibly? T O
P S CIub - Monday 9:30 a.mlat
Sunnylane United Methodist
Church, eall677-0026 and ask for

,1 Mrs. Kidd.

uGmffin
Dilly Traitrer with ',like new' 7 ll2
H.P. Mercury Motor - $1,200 -
See Ray Newsom at3120 Del View.

ATV PROGRAM
-----_-_.
Atour i l@d

Ted Kleber, a spokesperson from
the A.T.V. (Alternative To
Violence) hogram, speak to us
afgut this program. Ted, along
with several other Del Crty polici
Officeru, has been working during
"off dutyfl time to put together this
program for our youth. This
A.T.Y. progr:un is one of three in
the country! They wilt have
certified instructors teach our
children how to ride and maintain'roff-roadtt motorcycles of all sizes.
The wonderful thing about this
progftlm is that it is geared as an
incentive plan for the kids. In
other words, a child must stay out
of trouble at school and with the
Iaw in order to be able to
participate. Our members, after
hearing about the program, voted
to donate $,t00 to help purchase
safety equipment for th* kids.
WAY TO GO MEMBERS!!! We
found out later that another
neighborhood watch group donated
$500 to the ATV program. We feel
this is a good opportunity to hetp
grve our children something
positive to do. For -o""
information on this very worth
while program, call Ted Kleber at
DCPD - 677AU3. Let's get our
kids involved!

BRICKLAYERSI\IEEDEI)
we are ready to move forward

with the restoration of the entrv
ways off of Sooner. The brick walls
at some of the entry ways are in
serious need of repair or recon-
struction. At our last meeting, we
decided to start taking bid! on
getting these walls repaired. At one
time, these decorative brick entrv-
ways had gas lantenrs at each end.
We will be lootring at restoring
these as close to ttoriginalt' ;
possible. If you are a brick mason
or know someone who is, please
have them call Kim t e ai SIZ_
6354 or Buddy Sayre 677-tl}g.

Go the extra mile. It's
crowded.

-

never
Unk

At Your
Library

Det City Library,
4509 SE 15,
672-1377

Spring Toddlertime. Ages 2 - 3.
[ednesdays, March ZO * ZZ,

For Children:

10:30 - Ll a.m.

24; 10:30 - lt:15 a.m. pre-
register.

lpring StorytimesaEes7 -E
Wednesdays, April 3, 10, 17 &

hogram.GradesI-6.
, April 13,2 - 2:30

p.m. he-register

songwriting. Wednesday, April
10, 7:30 p.m. pre-register.

l *
t*.:l;ri:' i.*r:* I

.$.tj)?.ll:i I:*

, 4640 S.E. 15TH
DEL CITY
677-9791

-'ljf ? ! r-
4q.-\il**r.Q f r-.
,? $t

c0u$Tlty
c0sKI$'

Home Made Cookins
& Deserts

Daily Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner Sp6cials

804 S.W. 74TH
Oklahoma City

632-2777

Breakfast Served
Anytime

I
,t. Pftgi

O p e n T D a y s a W e e k
Special Senior Menu

il,i]rJ*:..:r



PAIBOI, PAOES
NI'HE STATS"

provided us with February's crime
statistics for our area. Here is our
breakdown:

DATE DESCRIPTION STREET

2101 BurglarY/Res/DaY
43?? Lamar

2tl7 Burgtary/Res/Unkn. Time
40?? Bismarc

2120 Burglary/Res/Unkn. Time
37?? Vickie

2125 Burglary/Residentialfirlight
48?? Montclair

2120 LarcenY I\n Building
44?? 42nd Terrace

2123 Larceny fh Building
43?? Del Aire Dr.

2lL4 Felony Assault
33?? Holliday

2125 PossessionMarijuana
47?? Meench

47?? S.E.29th
2ll0 LarcenY - ShoPlifting

43?? S.E. 44th
2ll7 LarcenY - ShoPlifting

48?? S.E. 44th
2l2l Larceny - Other

48?? S.E. rt4th

2123 LarcenY From $uilding

IBOT ITE PATROT CAPTAII{...

to renew your membershiP and
keep our neighborhood strong.
With a strong membershiP it is

DANWA's chance to do what we
set out to accomPlish. TodaY is the
day, the hour, the minute to start.
If you don't like something, share
it with us; or if You do like what
the neighborhood watch is doing
for your communitY, there are
many ways to voice Your suPPort.
Do what you can do. You don't
have to be uP front; there are
many things to do behind the lines
that make our DANWA work. It
takes every member doing some
part to accomPlish our goals. It
begins when You take one small
step. DANWA needs everyoneos
input, whatever it is, to survive.
Our neighborhood has a good mix
of people and we have accom-
plished many things. We have
rightly earned recoguition as being
a strong, effective neighborhood
watch association. Criticism' com-
promise and commifuent willmade
our association strong and will
make it last.

I would like to thank our PeoPle
behind the scenes that You mem-
bers don't see blinking around our
neighborhood. TheY are our BASE
STATIONS. During an average
month, our 7 Base Station OPera-
tors log about 40 to 60 hours a
month protecting your patrollers.
Again thanks for taking care of us
while we are on Patrol.

A special TIIANK YOU again
goes to Irene SommercamP for
continuing her CPR training
classes. Since our last newsletterr a
total of 13 Patrollers have gained
Irenets extensive knowledge of
CPR and First Aid. Everyone who
has attended this training session
has come awaY with a thorough
understanding of two verY im-
portant life saving techn[ques. So,
Irene, from all of us...Thank You.
If you are interested in this CPR
training, we still have several class
dates available, just call me at670'
3971. Remember, the life You could
save might be a loved one.

Also, I want to give You the
patrol statistics for our "activett

patrollers. For the month, of Feb-
ruary ...XIN miles driven - 315.15
hours of vohmtarY serrrice was
given!! Several of our Patrollers
have been putting in more thanv
their share of hours. The rnext time
you see a patroller's blinkjing light'
wave and say hello. It's al.l right to
stop us to talk. We aPPreciate it
when you stoP to ask how we're
doing. Remember, You ca:n join the
DANWA patrol to helP strengthen
our patrol force. Please call and
find out how you can be a Part of
a tealn that can make the
difference.

PAITOIT,B OF IUE UOIITf,
Our Patroller Of The Month t'or

April is Anft t2. Vnit 22 is an
outstanding and dedicated indi-
viduat with a wonderful sense of

humor. (Ileod have to have
working with us!) He has survived
some of the toughest base operators
we have. All joking asidle, he has

averaged 450 miles a month Pat'
rolling our neighborhood! This
takes about 46 hours a month of

his time. He is a very PercePtive
patroller with an eYe for details'
IJrrrt 22 has been a patroller since
our patrol began. His sruggestions
and ideas have been instrumental
in the develoPment and growth of
our patrol. He notifies the Patrol
Captain and fellow Pattrollers of
things that warrant their attention'
Uilt z2leaves his base radio on
even when he's "off dutY" and has'
on many occasions, "jrunPed out"
to assist a neighbor or Patroller
when he hears someone in need. To
hrear 22 on the air, he sounds verY
professional in the way Ihe uses the
radio codes. This is one reason whY

our association is known. to be very
organi2sd' since the police monitor
our patrols too! He is a strong
supporter of the association and
attends all Patrol meetings and
monthly member meetings. Unit
22, THANK YOU for Your tireless
efforts! We would be "loPsided
and lost" without You!

Commemid hsincsses

34?? Sunnylane

Malonets Homes
Realty

Karen Phillips
BROKER/OWNER

4747 SE 29th, Det CitY

677-8393


